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IE FEW SEESMontenegrins and Serbs BSESEEll &000,000 Plant
^ The Settlement, ^ ^

Keep Up Fierce Fighting-1
■ * lady who spent some I

weeks In a section of 
. Kings county tells me

Turks in Western Thrace Reported to 
Have Revolted—Allies Said to Have 
Taken Over Great German Station at •3B,cS.Fw“H
r> a _ . thirty cents per pound."
D3SlC “It aint so very long,”

said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to the Times re
porter, “when I could go 

an’ git two

A VOLUNTEER 
LEAPS INTO AUTO; 
ARRESTS EE

f
N. S. Steel And Coal Company Pjans For 

Handling Bye-Products—Electric Engines 
May Replace Steam Locomotives

V

CLAIMS RE TREATY
Sydney, N. S, Sept 12—'The Canadian Press is advised that the Nova Scotia 

Steel & Coal Company will erect a bye-product plant in the near future to cost 
than $24)00,000. The plant will be erected near the company's works at

Gives More Interesting Tone To 
Debate in Canadian CommonsDaring Feat in Strike-Torn City 

This Morning :x more
Sydney Mines. The erection of the new ovens will mean a further enlargement 
of the present plant and the necessity for the erection of an additional blast fut- 

which will cost in the neighborhood of another $1,5004)00.
It has not been decided just when work will be commenced but the press has 

been informed that construction work will commence within a short time. It is 
not likely the company will embark in the enterprise of selling gas for con
sumption to the citizens of the town. There is the possibility also that the com
pany may decide for the electrification of its present railroad system and that 
the steam locomotive will give way to its newer brother, the electric engine.

t i ■.

CRITICIZES THE MINISTERSParis, Sept. 12—A Montenegrin official 
communication says that fighting con
tinues fiercely throughout Montenegro 
against the Serbian invaders who have 
suffered severe losses. The Serbians have 
sent 15,000 reinforcements by way of

DEAD NOW NUMBER SEVEN naceto town
; smoked gaspereaux for five cents. Then 
j somebody put a brand on the box an’ 
the same gaspreaux went up to seven 
cents a piece.”

“We are living," said the reporter, "in 
an age of progress—an era of expansion.” 

“We are,” Said Hiram".
“Going up river the other day,” said 

the reporter, “I saw a cormorant feeding 
along by Harding’s Point It gobbles up 
eels and little fishes and waxes fat.” 

“Yes,” said Hiram, “it does."
“Hiram,” said the reporter, “do you 

sec the point?”
“Yes, sir,” Said Hiram. “I kin see it 

with my eyes shet."
“What do you suppose,” queried the 

reporter, “the cormorant would do if you 
sat down on the shore and read to him 
the Golden Rule and the Sermon on the 

The Mount?”
“He’d go right on grubbin’ eels,” said 

It’s the nature of the bird.

Declares Their Time Wasted Al 
Pans Peace Conference While 
Important Home Business Was 
Let Drift—Canada’s Position In 
Relation To Empire

Labor. Decision as to General Strike 
Not Known Before a Week— 
Only One Serious Disturbance 
Reported Last Night—Some 
Seek Re-Instatement

Reports of Advances Along Lines 
ot Church Activity Submitted 

* Here
Bosnia and Cattaro.

Paris, Sept. 11—A delayed Associated 
Press despatch from Athens dated Sept.
2, says that the Turks in western Thrace 
have revolted and have been joined by Substantial progress along several lines
the Greek remnants there. <* church acüvit>' reP^‘fd at th*

Geneva, Sept. 12-It is reported from quarterly meeting of the Presbyteiy of
Lorrach, Baden, that the Allies have St. John here this week. Rev H F.
taken over the important German rail- Manuel of Florenceville presided. ine 
way station at Basle, which, although ministers present were Rev. Messrs.
Swiss territory, has hitherto been in Dowling> Morison, Townsend, Fraser,
GuSta- Accoutred, the huge passen- Beck, Way, Reed Prince Sutherland, 
ger and freight traffic through the sta- Mowatt, Morash and Macintosh, 
tion, which is the gateway to the north elders present were Messrs. Campbell, 
find south of Europe, is expected to be Forbes, Law, Scott, Smith and Usher, 
greatly facilitated. Reporting on Home missions, Rev. F.

Paris, Sept. 12—The commission on g. Dowling announced all the mission 
the revision of the treaty of 1839 have stations had paid their full allotment 
reached a complete agreement on pro- with the exception of Grand Ray and 
cedure. Belgian and Dutch experts will gaJina. The deficits in the latter fields 
work out joint formulas regarding the j were recommended for payment, 
waterways, while the deliberations-on the : The subject of remits from the gen- 
safety of Belgium by the whole com-, eral assembly was referred to Rev. 
mission will begin at the next meeting. Messrs. Dowling and Townsend and 

Constantinople, Sept. 7-—(By the As-, Hon. J. G. Forbes to report in Decem- 
sociated Press)—The Allied commission .
in Smyrna continues to take evidence | Hon. Mr. Forbes .reported on arrang^- 
conceming the situation. iWthin the city ments .with the government railway in 
order prevails, but guerilla fighting is connection with the synod meeting in 
going on outside with the Greeks, who Fredericton next month. He had ar- 
are said to have 80*000 troops. The ranged for a special train to leave Monc- 
Turks number only 10>000. ton at 2.30 p. m. |i Oct. 7, over the

The feeling is high in Constantinople Transcontinental to McGrvney Junction 
There are 40,000 Bn(j thence by the Canada Eastern to 

Fredericton for the accommodation of 
delegates from Cape Breton, eastern 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, arriving 

TOWN PLANNING at Fredericton at 6J90 p. m., old time.
H L Seymour, « town planning ex- It was suggested that arrangements be 

pert m. the employe of the dominion gov- made to provide dinner for the delegates 
eminent, who is attending the meeting at Moncton.
of the Engineers’ Institute, yesterday in- . Rev, Hr. DawUng.roporte<Lfqr the In
spected the environs of the city in com- ward movement, presenting an encourag- 
jxany with the city engineer, G. G Hare, ing report. Preparations hafe-b«m made 
Mr Seymour is to take up today with for meetings in the fail and early wm- 
W iT’Zrittl chairman of the local ter. Rev. Mr. Smith, field secretary for 
town planning commission, town plan- the movement was unable to be present 
Bing matter? as relating to the as he was obliged to attend a meeting 
city, and on Saturday and Monday will in Rexton.

7 tlje Situation with the city en- (Continued on page 7, sixth column)

RAID ON FARMER’S 
FELD GELS THREE 

INTO POLICE COURT
(Special to Times)

Ottawa, Ont, Sept 12—In the House 
yesterday afternoon the debate on the 
treaty assumed a more interesting and 
important phase with an able speech by 
Hon. W. S. Fielding. He paid a tribute 
to the work of the statesmen, whoever 
they were, who had any active part in 
bringing about the completion of the 
treaty and the league of nations, but he 
dissented from the statements that 
result of the treaty here had been a great 
advance in the constitutional status of 
Canada. In his judgment there was a 
great deal of humbug in the claims of 
the government in relation to the con
ference, and in the belief they were try
ing to create that they had done some 
Canadian business at the conference.

Their presence at Paris was unneces
sary under the terms and conditions on 
which they went to Paris. Wherever 
there were Canadian interests at. stake, 
Canada’s responsible representatives \ 
should be present but when there was 
something going on in which Canada had 
only the interest which is common to 
every part of the empire, he would not 
waste the time of four ministers of the 
crown and a great deal of money. The 
underlying basic fact was that there was 
no business of Canada before the con-

HAVE HA! LIME(Special to Times.)
Boston, Sept. 12—The most daring 

feat in the strenuous three days of the 
policemen’s strike occurred this morning. 
One of the volunteer guards leaped into 
an auto having four burglars in it and 
At a revolver point ordered them to drive 
to the police station. The party had a 
full kit of tools.

Half a million dollars is now the esti
mated loss on property by looters.

Machine guns have been placed in all 
police stations.

All the morning papers are out flat 
footed against a general strike and de
clare that such always fails because it 
hits every home with its turmoil, splits 
labor’s own ranks, creates sympathetic 
strike breaking and leaves nothing for 
thé community to do but to vindicate 
itself.
STRONG STATEMENT 
BY THE PRESIDENT.

President Wilson declared last night 
that “a strike of police in a great city 
like Boston, leaving that city at the 
mercy of an army of thugs, is a crime 
against civilisation. The obligation of 
the policemen is as sacred as that of the 
soldier. He is a public servant He has 
no right to prefer private advantage. I 
hope this lesson will be burned in so 
that it will never be forgotten.”

The matter of a general strike, one 
way or another, cannot be determined 
within a week. Several of the' strikers 

-have asked to be reinstated.
Today Governor Coolidge as 

mander-in-chief of the state armed forces 
took over the policing of the city.

Two Days in Bofct Without Food 
Or Water—Another Reported 
Disaster

What Followed After Drinking 
Part of a Bottle of LiquorHiram.

You’d need a gun."
“And the human cormorants?” asked 

the reporter.
“Well,” said Hiram, “whenever we git ; 

tired of bein’ eels an’ little fish we want 
to leave prayer meetin’ an’ go home an’ 
load the old musket That’s the ony 
medicine for them fellers—an’ Pd make 
it good an’ strong,”

as a
In the police court this morning,

Richard McLeod, of Erin street, Allan 
Marr, of Rothesay avenue, and Lee 
Livingstone, of Marsh Bridge, 
charged with stealing vegetables valued 
at $6 from the farm of James Hume,
Lakewood, on the Loch Lomond road.
They pleaded guilty. The men were ar
rested last evening by Acting Sergeant 
McLeese, Detective Saunders and Police
man Goodwin and the goods recovered.

Marr told of meeting a man who wanted 
them to buy some liquor from him, 
which they did. McLeod paid $2 for 
part of a bottle and they partook of 
it freely after which they felt like “big 
fellows,” according to Marr. They then 
got a horse and wagon and drove back to 
the Loch Lomond road coming to a vege
table field owned by the complaintant, 
and not thinking of what they were 
doing took some vegetables and put' ference. 
them in the wagon and drove back to (Continued on page 9; fourth column) 
the city. While driving into the city 
they began tp realise they had done 

Suggested going back, but

Miami. Fla., Sept. 12—Nine survivors 
of the crew of thirty-six men of the 
Ward line steamed Corydon, sunk in the 
Bahama channel on Tuesday morning 
during the hurricane, were brought to 
nort yesterday weakened from being buf- 
fetted in a life-boat by a high sea for 
two days without food or water.

Soon after the survivors landed, an un
verified report was received that the 
British auxiliary schooner Mystery J., 
was sunk end the nineteen persons on 
board perished during the hurricane near 
Bimini, an island of the Bahama group. 
The vessel was heavily laden with food- 
stijfs for New Providence, Bahama Is
lands.

Cept. S. S. Christensen of the Corydon 
refused to leave Ms ship and went down 
with her, according to the survivors, and 
the rest the crew were pitched into 
the sea and were unable to reach the life 
boats, ,, <7 —

were

—*•<

AMOUNT UNDER THE 
DISCOUNT PIAN OOES 

NOT REACH MILLIONagainst the Greeks.
and children destitute in the vi

cinity of Smyrna.
women

Cbamljeilam Gives Comparative 
Statement ef Taxes Payments 
This Year And Last

The city chamberlain has compiled the 
following interesting, figures with regard 
to the payment of city taxes for this year 
and 1918. Although the percentage of 
the assessment paid before the last 
dicount day was smaller this year than 
last year a greater number of the tax
payers had settled their bills within the 
time limit and the amount received was 
greater, 
themselves :
Total assessment, 1919.............
Amount paid in discount per

iod ........;.................................
Percentage paid ........................
Total assessment, 1918.........
Amount paid in discount per

iod .........................................
Percentage paid ................
Number of bills paid in dis-

i count period, 1919...................
Number of bills paid in dis

count period, 1918..........
Amount paid last three years of

discount period, 1919...........
Amount paid last three days of

discount period, 1918.........
Number of bills paid last three 

days of discount period, 1919 5,134
Number of bills paid last three

days of discount period, 1918 3,774

:

wrong and 
as it was late, decided to wait until to
day, and return the vegetables and pay 
for any damage done, but in the mean
time were arrested. Marr said he was 
willing to recompense Mr. Hume for 
any damage.

Fred Hazen, with whom these men 
have been employed since last winter, 
said that they were good workers and 
coman (led high wages and he would 
call them first class men. He also said 
that to the best of his knowledge, they 
had never become drunk or committed 
any offence bèfore.

Mr. Hume was asked to estimate the 
damage done, but as he had not seen 
the field could not give any estimate, 
but was told to come back on Tues
day. The accused were remanded.

One man charged with drunkenness 
was fined $8 or two months in jail.

SfflEER SHOEScom-

Robinson-Perry
The Sussex United Baptist church was 

the scene of an interesting event on 
Tuesday, September 9, when Archibald 
B. Robinson of Penobsquis was united in 
marriage to Miss Ella M. Perry, daugh
ter of Mrs- Annie and the late Rev. W-

VOTE OF ALL UNIONS 
NOT RECEIVED YET

(Canadian Press)
Boston, Sept 12—Action by the 

central labor union last night deferred 
the danger of a general strike of union 
labor in this city in synrpahy with the, 
striking police. It did not, however, 
dissipate that danger.

Several of the unions which have not 
yet voted on the matter were ordered to 
do so as soon as possible and to report 
to a committee of the central labor union 
This committee was empowered to take 
such action as it deemed advisable after 
the expressed sentiment of all the unions 
was before it

Announcement of the result of the 
union meeting was the dimax of a day 
and evening which, aside from sporadic 
and brief disturbances, bad passed quiet
ly in comparison with Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights. The entire state 
guard had been called to the city for 
police duty and recruiting for the vol
unteer police force had proceeded to the 
point where officials announced last 
night that they had 1,000 men available 
for this purpose.

The only serious disturbance last 
night up to a late hour was in the Ja
maica Plain district where guardsmen 
fired on a crowd which had been par
ticipating in a dice game and refusal to 
disperse. Henry Grant, twenty years 
old, was killed and two men were 
wounded.

The situation resulting from he srike 
of policemen assumed a calmer aspect 
oday. The scarcity of disurbances which 
marked the first two nights of the strike 
was a reassuring feature. Soldiers of 
the state guard continued in charge of 
the streets, aided by the force of volun
tary policemen and such members of the 
regular force as had refused to desert 
thfiir posts. Little difficulty was experi
enced in breaking up the crowds, except 
in one or two sections.

Further confidence in the ability of the 
authorities to maintain an upper hand was 
inspired by reports that Governor Cool
idge who was in charge of the police 
situation today as commander-in-chief of 
the armed forces of the state, had re
ceived assurances from both the war and 
navy departments that any call which 
he might make upon the president for 
federal assistance would be answered 
promptly. Military leaders estimated 
that 18,000 regulars could reach the city 
within twelve hours. ■
Seven Deaths.

The death list as a direct result of the 
Several of

over 
gmeer.
go

FOR THE ORPHANS These figures will explain Embark On Large Building Pro
gramme—New Vessels to Burn

SATURDAY’S TIMES Mayor Hayes has received from Mrs.
This newspaper will be issued tomor- Harry Clark, Mrs. McPherson and Mrs. 

row and succeeding Saturday’s about | Jones $32.25 from the Sutton Knitting 
three o’clock. The time for noonday i Circle for the Protestant orphans home 
publication has come to a close. building fund.

$1,295,573

Oil983,182
75.8 H. Perry of Sussex. The ceremony was 

14)41,685 performed by Rev. C. B. MacDonald in 
the presence of a gathering of immedi- 

825,9981 ate relatives. The bride was charming- 
79. ly gowned in a bridal dress of white silk 

crepe de chene with crystal bead trim- 
9,558 mings and draperies of silk fringe,, with 

bridal veil caught with bride’s bouquet, 
8,704 and she Carried a handsome bouquet of 

white carnations. To the strains of 
7044)92 Mendelssohn’s wedding march, played by 

Mrs- S. Blaine Perry, the bride entered 
557,173 the church with her brother, M. L- Per

ry of Montreal, who gave 
riage. At the conclusion of the cere
mony a dainty wedding luncheon was 
served at the home of the bride’s 
mother, and Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left 
on the Maritime Express for St John, 
en route to Montreal where they will be 
the guests of the bride’s brother. The 
bride’s traveling costume was of navy 
blue serge with velvet picture hat trim
med with gold and sand color. The 
bridegroom’s gift to the bride was a 
beautiful china cabinet and to the 
organist a pearl and amethyst pendant 
Among the many presents received by 
the bride were a cut glass fruit bowl 
from the B. Y. P. U. of the Sussex 
church and cut glass tumblers from thej 
Maple Rebecca Lodge.

London, Sept 11—The Cunard line 
has embarked on a large building pro
gramme, involving the construction of 
more than a half million tons of new 
shipping. ,The object of the company is 
to compete with the United States in the 
shipping trade.

Orders already have been placed for 
new ships of an average tonnage of 20.- 
000 gross tons. These vessels will bum 
oil and be equipped with the most mod
em refigerating plant

Labor M. P. Gives It
Hard To Churchill CHURCH BURNS AS 

FRIENDS GATHER FOR
FUNERAL OF P0EÎ ANOTHER BLOW AT

COALITION IN ENGLAND

At Glasgow Congress Thomas Takes Up 
Russian Matter Vigorjusly—Want O u r 
Troops Withdrawn and Conscription Act 
Repealed '__________

her in mar-

ENGINEERS TOUR THE 
HARBOR: HAVE LUNCH 

AT EAST ST. JOHN

New York, Sept. 12—A hearse bear
ing the body of Horace Traubei, poet 
biographer and literary executor of Walt 
Whitman, had just drawn up in front of 
the Church of the Messiah here late 
yesterday, and a large congregation was 
within waiting the services, when fire 
burst from the pipe organ and the chan
cel and spread so rapidly that the in
terior soon was a mass of flames. 
Mourners who were assembled for the 
Hail Farewell services which friends of 
Mr. Traubei had planned instead of 
formed religious rites, rushed panic- 
stricken from the building. The hearse 
was withdrawn to a safe distance and 
in its stead came several clanging fire 
engines.

The body of Mr. Traubei was later 
removed to Camden, N ■ J., his birth
place and the residence of Whitman, 
where interment had been planned fol
lowing the interrupted service. The 
church, which was almost wholly de
stroyed, was one of the oldest in the 
city. It was founded in 1825.

Henderson, Labor Leader, Won 
Bye-Election Where He Was 
Defeated Last WinterjONT RAIDS ONGlasgow, Sept. 12—(By the Associated 

Press)_A slashing indictment of Win
ston Spencer Churchill, secretary for war, 
for his declaration of yesterday regard
ing the delay in the evacuation of north 
Russia by British forces was delivered 
by James Henry Thomas, Labor M. P-» 
at the resumption of the sessions of the 
Trades Union Congress here today. Mr. 
Thomas moved a resolution de^nding 
that the troops be withdrawn from Rus-

\

London, Sept. 12—Arthur Henderson, 
labor leader, who was defeated in re- 
election at the general election last win
ter, was elected to the House of Com
mons today in the by-election in Windes, 
Lancashire. Mr. Henderson polled 11,- 
404 votes against 10,417 for his opponent, 
F. H. Fisher, the coalitionist candidate.

After having had a group photograph 
taken on the steps of St. Andrew’s 
church, Germain street this morning, 
those who are in the city attending the 
meeting of the Engineering Institute of 
Canada left about 10.80 o’clock for a sail 
around the harbor and through the re
versing falls, 
the points of interest the tug Neptune, 
which was conveying the party, steamed 
into Courtenay Bay and the party landed 
and were guests at luncheon at the of
fices of the St. John Dry Dock & Ship 
Building C> J. King Kelley, county 
secretary ; Warden Golding and Council
lor O’Brien accompanied the party.

Robinson-HatlVisits to Headquarters In Dublin 
And Cork—Lord French Threat- 

“Most Drastic Measures”

An event of much interest to their 
friends in Kings county andmany

throughout the province took place at 
five o’clock on the afternoon of Thurs
day, September 11, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Hall of Penobsquis, 
when their daughter, Dorothy Drew 
Hall, was united in marriage to Clarence 
Robinson, also of Penobsquis. 
charming bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a traveling 
suit of taupe broadcloth, with hat to 
correspond, and carried a shower bou
quet of American Beauty roses. The 
ceremony, which took place beneath a 
prettily designed and decorated arch of 
greenery and cut flowers, was performed 
in the "presence of about fifty relatives 
and intimate friends by Rev. A. Currie 
and the wedding march was rendered by 
Mrs. J. I, McCready, sister of the bride
groom. A dainty supper was served be
fore the time for the departure of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robinson, who will spend a 
fortnight traveling through the maritime 
provinces before returning to Penob
squis, where they will make their home 
on Mr. Robinson’s farm. There was a 
great array of wedding gifts from rela- 

and other friends of the popular

After they had seen allsia CHSMr. Churchill, said Mr. Thomas, had 
indictment by AMERICAN BATTLESHIPS 

VISIT VICTORIA 0. C
not answered the recent 
Lieut.-Colonel Sherwood Kelly, a vol
unteer officer in the north Russian re
lief force, that British lives were being 
thrown away in the Archangel region, 
but on the contrary the secretary had 
threatened to punish the colonel.

The congress enthusiastically adopted 
the Thomas resolution which, besides de
manding the Jmmediate withdrawal of 
the troops from Russia, demanded the 
repeal of the conscription act. It pro
vided for the calling of a special congress 
for the taking of decided action if nec- 

should the demands not be sat-

Dublin, Sept 12—A strong force of 
soldiers this morning searched tiie Sinn 
Fein headquarters in this city. At Skib- 
bereen, in the southwestern part of 
County Cork, armed police raided a 
newspaper office and also several private 
residences.

Two Sinn Fein members of the House 
of Commons were detained in Dublin 
after the search here, while the houses 
of other Sinn Fein members ot the com
mons are under visitation.

Cork, Sept. 12—Sinn Fein clubs in this 
city were raided this morning by armed 
police, who conducted searches while sol
diers stood on guard outside. The un
occupied Sinn Fein headquarters also was 
broken into, but it is understood that 
nothing of importance was discovered 
there.

IThe

^igtoria, B. C., Sept. 12—With shore 
batteries and ships’ guns booming their 
salute in a drizzling rain, the American 
battleships New Mexico and Arkansas, 
with Secretary Daniels and Admiral 
Hugh Rodman aboard, convoyed by a 
division of destroyers, dropped anchor in 
Victoria harbor late today.

The official party is to make a tour 
of Victoria, after which, at 6.80 p. m, 
yjt secretary is to address the Cana
dian Club. During the afternoon the 
warships are to be open to the public. 
The squadron will sail early Friday 
morning for Seattle.

GERMAN IMMIGRANTS 
LAND AT BUENOS AIRES

Pheltx and
Phcrdînand

ftWtVx* "XWKkV ' 
KovA-ew-t vo two*.

'Nt t>\t> vr ' 
toy»- wm*.VW«o

Iessary 
isfactorily met Buenos Aires, Sept 11—Two steamers 

yesterday brought 450 German immi
grants to this port The men are all 

robust and educated. The ma- 
em-

àIn his statement on the north Russian 
situation Mr. Churchill declared the pol
icy of evacuation of north Russia was 
being and would be adhered to, but that
the evacuation had been retarded owing London, Sept. 12—(Renter’s)—■ Lord 
to the necessity of bringing out many pronoh, speaking at Belfast and refer- 
Russians who were in danger of their ^ng to recent murders of policemen and 
lives from Bolsheviki vengeance, as well soidiers in Ireland, denounced them as 
as women and children. He denied that “unspeakable villanies and dastardly 
British troops had been employed or that murders.” He declared that the Irish 
the British government had accepted any government’s only policy was to secure 
responsibility in operations against Pet- ^ law-abiding subjects freedom and 
rograd- protection.

In fulfilment of this the government 
would not shrink from adopting the most 

nec+ed to be held today or tomorrow, drastic measures if necessary.
The firemen will vote tonight and the Belfast, Sept. 12—Military and police 
telephone operators’ union announced a activity was everywhere m evidence to- 
merting at the same time to consider day against the Smn Fein oigaiuzation 
“matters of importance.” The outcome, Raids were earned out in Belfast, at of the voting ofthe several unions is to | Lisburn, Derry, Dundalk, Louth and En- 
£ rewrtecTto a special committee of the ! niskiUen A quantity^ a high explo- 
eentral body and it was uncertain when sive, gelignite, was seized at the Derry 

outcome would be made known. Sinn Fein headquaKWr In the same 
Boston, Sept 12-Applications for re- town the occupants of a house winch 

instatement have been made by “a num- was being searched confronted the po- 
ber” of striking policemen, said Super- lice with two revolvers, but were ovei- 
intendent of Police Crowley today. powered.

young,
jority of them hod contracted for 
ployment in Argentine before leaving 
Germany.

strike stood today at seven, 
the fatalities were due to firing by 

into mobs found breaking
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R, F. Stu- 
ipart, director of 
meterological service

guardsmen .
windows and looting stores, while two 
resulted from efforts of soldiers to .break 
up dice games, which, during the first 
two days, were played openly in the 
streets and on Boston Common. Anoth
er of the dead was a striking policeman 
shot down by a storekeeper who feared 
his place of business was about to be
sacked. * ... , . ...

The action of the constituent bodies 
of the Central Labor Union on the ques
tion of going out in support of the pol
icemen was being awaited with some un- 
cc'-ilnty. although no statement 
mfcie at the dose of the meeting of the 
etifttal body as to the attitude of the 
delegates from individual organizations 
which had voted. It was known that 
some of them already had given express
ion of their sympathy for the police and 
some had even announced their willing
ness to partidpate in a general strike if 
called upon to do so.

Several of the union meetings are ex-

efe ITALIAN CIS INARRIVE WITH WIVES
The men from the S.S. Adriatic who 

arived in Halifax yesterday, and who 
were expected in this dty this morning 
on the early train did not come. They 

dispersed at Halifax, receiving

lives 
young people.

(Continued on page 7 sixth column)moderate disturbanceSynopsis—A 
which is now centered near Nantucket 
has caused showers from Ontario to the 
maritime provinces, while in the west 
the weather has been mostly fine and 
moderately warm.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
east winds, occasional rain; Saturday, 
strong winds or moderate gales from 
northeast, cool with local rains.

Occasional Rain.
Maritime—East and northeast winds, 

danger of increasing to gales tonight; 
cool with occasional rain today and on 
Saturday.

New England—Partly cloudy and 
cooler tonight; Saturday, fair, northwest 
winds, probably strong on coast.

were
their pay and being at liberty to do as 
they wish. It is expected that they will 
arrive here this afternoon at 5.30. Wes
ley Paugbum and wife, of Bath, N. B.,
Paul Entwestle and wife, of Penn field,
Mass., and William H. Brankley and wife 
of Ashland, Virginia, arrived this morn
ing and left for their homes today. Char
les Robinson, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ Commis
sion, the reception committee and repre- ,
sentatives from the Knights of Columbus Sydney, N. S. W„ Sept 12 (Reuter’s) 
Army Huts were on the scene to "wel- —The government has guaranteed farm- 

the expected men, and those who ers five shillings a bushel for the 1920-
1921 wheat crop.

OFFICIALS DID NOT ARRIVE 
The party of officials of the Canadian 

Government merchant marine now on a 
trip of inspection through this district 
did not arrive in the city this morning 
but are expected to reach here this 
ing or tomorrow morning.______

going to capital

Mrs. William H. Ateheson and Grand
son, William A. Ateheson, will leave this 
evening for Fredericton and will visit 
William H. Ateheson, who is doing mili
tary police duty in that place.

Montreal, Sept. 12—Antonio Sprecage, 
an Italian, was executed this morning in 
Bordeaux jail for the murder of Alfred 
Roberts, a foreman in the Grand Trunk 
shops here. Ellis was the executioner.

Sprecage shot Roberts, who had dis
charged him from the shops.

was cven-

Wheat Price Guarantee.

come
arrived were well attended to.
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